STEF (Sif-and Tiam1-like exchange factor), a guanine nucleotide exchange factor, was identified as a candidate molecule in regulation of neural development. The STEF gene product specifically activates Rac1, a member of the Rho-like small G proteins. Here we report the detailed examination of the expression profile of the stef gene in the mouse brain. In situ hybridization revealed that the stef gene was expressed in a stage-and region-specific manner in the mouse brain; it was expressed during certain developmental stages in the cerebral cortex, the olfactory bulb, the rostral migratory pathway (RMP) and the hippocampus. In the cerebral cortex, stef transcripts were detected in migrating cells in the intermediate zone as well as neurons in the cortical plate. While the expression in the cerebral cortex was reduced at adult stages, considerable expression was found to be maintained in other regions (RMP, olfactory bulb, hippocampal formation), which are the tissues where neurons continue to undergo morphological remodeling including cellular migration, neurite extension and synapse formation even in adults. Thus, stef gene expression appears to correspond to neuronal morphological changes. q
Results
The still life (sif ) gene of Drosophila was identified from a mutant that showed reduced locomotor activity and encodes a guanine-nucleotide exchange factor for Rac, a member of the Rho-like small G proteins (Sone et al., 1997 (Sone et al., , 2000 . The sif gene is predominantly expressed in neurons and its gene product is localized in the presynaptic periactive zones, the membraneous subregions specialized for the regulation of synaptic development. The Tiam1 gene has been identified as a mammalian homologue of sif and has been implicated in neural development (Ehler et al., 1997; van Leeuwen et al., 1997) . We previously identified the stef gene that encodes another mammalian homologue of sif (Hoshino et al., 1999) . We showed that STEF specifically activates Rac1 and can induce membrane ruffling in cultured cells. Rac1 can act as a regulator of the neural development (for review, Luo, 2000) . Northern analysis showed that the stef gene was highly expressed in the brain. To further elucidate the role of stef in the brain especially during development, we examined stef expression in detail by in situ hybridization in mouse brain tissues at various developmental stages from E12 embryos to adult.
Within the central nervous system, stef transcripts were initially detected at E12 in a portion of the telencephalon that included the primordia of cerebral cortex and hippocampus (Fig. 1A) . At E17, the expression of stef was observed in the cerebral cortex, hippocampal formation, olfactory bulbs, rostral migratory pathway (RMP) and the striatum (Fig. 1B) . Details of stef expression in the cerebral cortex, hippocampal formation, olfactory bulbs and RMP will be described later (see below). The level of the expression in the cerebral cortex continued to be strong perinatally, but subsequently decreased after birth ( Fig. 1C-F ). In the adult brain, however, strong expression was still observed in the olfactory bulbs, RMP and dentate gyrus of the hippocampal formation (Fig. 1F) . Faint signals were observed in a few thalamic nuclei, and the expression was weak or below detectable levels in other regions such as the midbrain, cerebellum, pons and medulla oblongata throughout development.
Next we examined the expression of stef in the cerebral cortex in further detail. In the cerebral cortex, neurons are generated by cell division in the ventricular zone, and then migrate radially in the intermediate zone to the cortical plate (McConnell, 1988; Hatten, 1999) . Stef expression was primarily observed at E12 in the preplate which consists of the Cajal-Retzius cells and the precursors of subplate neurons ( Fig. 2A ; Supèr et al., 1998) . In E17 embryos, stef was expressed in the migrating cells in the intermediate zone and in neurons in the cortical plate, but not in cells in the ventricular zone (Fig. 2B) . The expression of stef in cortical plate was strongly maintained until postnatal day 0 (P0; Fig. 2C ), but was weakened towards P10 and adult stages (Fig. 2D-F) , when cerebral cortical formation had almost finished.
We further examined the expression of stef in hippocampal formation. The hippocampal formation mainly consists of the dentate gyrus and the Ammon's horn that is subdivided into CA1-CA3 regions (Amaral and Witter, 1995) . Although stef transcripts were strongly detected in Ammon's horn at E17 and P0 (Fig. 2G, H) , the expression in CA1 and CA3 regions gradually decreased afterwards (Fig. 2I-L) . Interestingly, the expression in the CA2 region is maintained in the adult stages. In the dentate gyrus, stef detection begins in the granule cells at P0 (Fig. 2H) , and is maintained or increased in adults (Fig. 2I-L) . This correlates with the behavior of dentate gyrus neurons that continue to differentiate and migrate from the postnatal period to the adult stage (Altman and Bayer, 1990) .
We then carefully examined the expression pattern of stef in the olfactory bulb and the RMP. In the developing olfactory bulb at E17, the initial expression of stef was detected in mitral cells as well as cells in the RMP where many cells are migrating from the subventricular zone of the lateral ventricle toward the olfactory bulb, eventually giving rise to the granule cells and periglomerular cells of the olfactory bulb ( Fig. 2M ; Luskin, 1993; Lois and Alvarez-Buylla, 1994; Shipley et al., 1995) . At P5 stef also began to be detected in granule cells and periglomerular cells (Fig.  2N) , and these expressions were maintained in adults ( Fig.  2O, P) . Eventually, stef expression was observed in the granule cells, the periglomerular cells, the mitral cells and Fig. 1 . Expression of the stef gene in the mouse brain. Sagittal sections of brains from E12 to adult were hybridized with the stef cRNA probe. Faint signals were observed in the cerebellum, but we could not conclude these signals to be significant because similar signals were detected by the stef sense RNA probe. CX, cerebral cortex; H, hippocampal formation; Cpu, striatum; RMP, rostral migratory pathway; OB, olfactory bulb; DG, dentate gyrus; CB, cerebellum. Scale bars: 1 mm. cells along the RMP. In contrast, stef expression was not detected in tufted cells throughout development.
These observations show that expression of the stef gene is strongly correlated with the timing of neural morphological changes including neuronal migration, neurite extension, synapse formation and synaptic plasticity.
Methods
Embryos and brains (neonatal and adult) of ICR strain mice were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphatebuffered saline, dehydrated with methanol, embedded in paraffin and sectioned. In situ hybridization was performed as previously described (Hoshino et al., 1999 ) using digoxigenin-labeled sense and antisense cRNA probes corresponding to the nucleotides 1541-5683 of the stef gene. 
